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CUMULATIVE SUBJECT INDEX
BANKS AND BANKING
Banks and Banking - States: Three Year Divestiture Period Required For
Creditor Corporation Under North Dakota's Corporate Farming Statute Not Pre-
Empted By The National Bank Act. 65:-_, No.4;1989.
CIVIL RIGHTS
Advancing Deinstitutionalization. 65:143, No.2;1989. Stephen L. Mikochik.
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS
Digging For Roots: The North Dakota Constitution And The Thayer
Correspondence. 65:__;No.3;1989.
Model Constitution (Peddrick Draft 2, 1889). 65:-., No.3;1989.
Sources of the 1880 North Dakota Constitution. 65:. ;No.4;1989. Robert Vogel.
The Thayer Correspondence. 65:-., No.3;1989.
CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY
Digging For Roots: The North Dakota Constitution And The Thayer
Correspondence. 65:__;No.3;1989.
Model Constitution (Peddrick Draft 2, 1889). 65:-., No.3;1989.
Sources of the 1880 North Dakota Constitution. 65:. ;No.4;1989. Robert Vogel.
"The Constitution Is What the Judges Say It Is." 65:_ , No.3;1989. James E.
Leahy.
The Thayer Correspondence. 65:-., No.3;1989.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Advancing Deinstitutionalization. 65:143, No.2;1989. Stephen L. Mikochik.
Constitutional Right of Privacy-Open Records: North Dakota Upholds Personnel
File as Government Record Open for Public Inspection. 65:241, No.2;1989.
Model Constitution (Peddrick Draft 2, 1889). 65:.., No.3;1989.
The Thayer Correspondence. 65:-., No.3;1989.
CONSTITUTIONAL THEORY
Digging For Roots: The North Dakota Constitution And The Thayer
Correspondence. 65:__;No.3;1989.
Model Constitution (Peddrick Draft 2, 1889). 65:., No.3;1989.
Sources of the 1880 North Dakota Constitution. 65:. ;No.4;1989. Robert Vogel.
The Thayer Correspondence. 65:.., No.3;1989.
DUE PROCESS OF LAW
"The Constitution Is What the Judges Say It Is." 65:._ , No.3;1989. James E.
Leahy.
FEDERAL PRE-EMPTION
Banks and Banking - States: Three Year Divestiture Period Required For
Creditor Corporation Under North Dakota's Corporate Farming Statute Not Pre-
Empted By The National Bank Act. 65:.., No.4;1989.
FIREARMS
Parent & Child-Loss of Consortium-Negligent Entrustment-Tort Law: North
Dakota Allows Recovery for Loss of Filial Consortium and Extends Doctrine of
Negligent Entrustment to Include Gun Retailer. 65:219, No.2;1989.
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FREEDOM OF RELIGION
"The Constitution Is What the Judges Say It Is." 65:-. , No.3;1989. James E.
Leahy.
FREEDOM OF SPEECH
"The Constitution Is What the Judges Say It Is." 65:__ No.3;1989. James E.
Leahy.
INCOME TAX
Planning For Active Status Under The Seven Tests of Material Participation In
The IRC Section 469 Temporary Regulations. 65:_;No.4;1989. Alan Karnes, Randall
Hahn and Lyndon Sommer.
INCOME TAX/CORPORATIONS
Taxation - Federal Taxes: North Dakota's Unitary Taxation Method of
Computing The Federal Income Tax Deduction For Multinational Corporations Held
Improper. 65:-_, No.4:1989.
INCOME TAX/DEDUCTIONS
Planning For Active Status Under The Seven Tests of Material Participation In
The IRC Section 469 Temporary Regulations. 65:..;No.4;1989. Alan Karnes, Randall
Hahn and Lyndon Sommer.
Taxation - Federal Taxes: North Dakota's Unitary Taxation Method of
Computing The Federal Income Tax Deduction For Multinational Corporations Held
Improper. 65:-., No.4:1989.
JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ADMINISTRATIVE ACTS
Policing Bias and Conflicts of Interest in Zoning Decisionmaking. 65:161,
No.2;1989. Mark Cordes.
LEGAL HISTORY
Digging For Roots: The North Dakota Constitution And The Thayer
Correspondence. 65:-;No.3;1989.
Sources of the 1880 North Dakota Constitution. 65:. ;No.4;1989. Robert Vogel.
LIBERTY
"The Constitution Is What the Judges Say It Is." 65:-. , No.3;1989. James E.
Leahy.
MEMORIALS
Manfred Ohnstad. 65:139, No.1;1989.
Ross McNea. 65:139, No.1;1989.
Robert L. Striebel. 65:140, No.1;1989.
Catherine E. Morris. 65:140, No.1;1989.
Robert Chesrown. 65:141, No.1;1989.
Kenneth "Pinky" Mullen. 65:141, No.1; 1989.
MENTAL HEALTH LAW
Advancing Deinstitutionalization. 65:143, No.2;1989. Stephen L. Mikochik.
MENTALLY HANDICAPPED PERSONS
Advancing Deinstitutionalization. 65:143, No.2;1989. Stephen L. Mikochik.
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MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
Banks and Banking - States: Three Year Divestiture Period Required For
Creditor Corporation Under North Dakota's Corporate Farming Statute Not Pre-
Empted By The National Bank Act. 65:-., No.4;1989.
Mortgages-North Dakota's Anti-Deficiency Statute Defined. 65:127, No.1;1989.
MORTGAGES
Mortgages-North Dakota's Anti-Deficiency Statute Defined. 65:127, No.1;1989.
NATURAL RESOURCES
The O'Mahoney-Milliken Amendments: The West Sinks the Navigation Power.
65:91, No.1;1989. Gene Olson.
NEGLIGENCE
Parent & Child-Loss of Consortium-Negligent Entrustment-Tort Law: North
Dakota Allows Recovery for Loss of Filial Consortium and Extends Doctrine of
Negligent Entrustment to Include Gun Retailer. 65:219, No.2;1989.
NORTH DAKOTA LAW
Constitutional Right of Privacy-Open Records: North Dakota Upholds Personnel
File as Government Record Open for Public Inspection. 65:241, No.2;1989.
Mortgages-North Dakota's Anti-Deficiency Statute Defined. 65:127, No.1;1989.
Parent & Child-Loss of Consortium-Negligent Entrustment-Tort Law: North
Dakota Allows Recovery for Loss of Filial Consortium and Extends Doctrine of
Negligent Entrustment to Include Gun Retailer. 65:219, No.2;1989.
The Growing Uncertainty of Real Estate Titles. 65:1, No. 1; 1989. Owen L.
Anderson and Charles T. Edin.
PARENT AND CHILD
Parent & Child-Loss of Consortium-Negligent Entrustment-Tort Law: North
Dakota Allows Recovery for Loss of Filial Consortium and Extends Doctrine of
Negligent Entrustment to Include Gun Retailer. 65:219, No.2;1989.
PERPETUITIES
The Growing Uncertainty of Real Estate Titles. 65:1, No. 1; 1989. Owen L.
Anderson and Charles T. Edin.
REAL PROPERTY
Mortgages-North Dakota's Anti-Deficiency Statute Defined. 65:127, No.1;1989.
Policing Bias and Conflicts of Interest in Zoning Decisionmaking. 65:161,
No.2;1989. Mark Cordes.
RECORDS
Constitutional Right of Privacy-Open Records: North Dakota Upholds Personnel
File as Government Record Open for Public Inspection. 65:241, No.2;1989.
RIGHT OF PRIVACY
Constitutional Right of Privacy-Open Records: North Dakota Upholds Personnel
File as Government Record Open for Public Inspection. 65:241, No.2;1989.
RIVERS
The O'Mahoney-Milliken Amendments: The West Sinks the Navigation Power.
65:91, No.1;1989. Gene Olson.
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STATES' RIGHTS
The O'Mahoney-Milliken Amendments: The West Sinks the Navigation Power.
65:91, No.1;1989. Gene Olson.
STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION
Banks and Banking - States: Three Year Divestiture Period Required For
Creditor Corporation Under North Dakota's Corporate Farming Statute Not Pre-
Empted By The National Bank Act. 65:.., No.4;1989.
TAX ENFORCEMENT
Taxation - Federal Taxes: North Dakota's Unitary Taxation Method of
Computing The Federal Income Tax Deduction For Multinational Corporations Held
Improper. 65:-., No.4:1989.
TAX PRACTICE
Planning For Active Status Under The Seven Tests of Material Participation In
The IRC Section 469 Temporary Regulations. 65:..;No.4;1989. Alan Karnes, Randall
Hahn and Lyndon Sommer.
TAX SHELTERS
Planning For Active Status Under The Seven Tests of Material Participation In
The IRC Section 469 Temporary Regulations. 65:-.;No.4;1989. Alan Karnes, Randall
Hahn and Lyndon Sommer.
TAXATION
Taxation - Federal Taxes: North Dakota's Unitary Taxation Method of
Computing The Federal Income Tax Deduction For Multinational Corporations Held
Improper. 65:-_, No.4:1989.
TITLE TO LAND
The Growing Uncertainty of Real Estate Titles. 65:1, No. 1; 1989. Owen L.
Anderson and Charles T. Edin.
VENDORS AND PURCHASERS
The Growing Uncertainty of Real Estate Titles. 65:1, No. 1; 1989. Owen L.
Anderson and Charles T. Edin.
WATER AND WATERCOURSES
The O'Mahoney-Milliken Amendments: The West Sinks the Navigation Power.
65:91, No.1;1989. Gene Olson.
ZONING
Policing Bias and Conflicts of Interest in Zoning Decisionmaking. 65:161,
No.2;1989. Mark Cordes.
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The Placement Office assists employers who are seeking law
clerks or associates from the University of North Dakota
School of Law. The Placement Office helps students and past
graduates enter the job market or change career direction
whether presently in the legal field or with corporations,
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